
The Rubinstein File• Since moving to Northbrook from Wilmette in 2004, Lane Rubinstein commutes each day to attend the BHCBE morning minyan.  He is fluent in English, Hebrew, Polish and Yiddish.  • Upon settling in the Chicago area in the mid 1960s, Lane and a brother established a business distributingvarious store fixtures and related accessories to the apparel industry.  He sold the business in 1998.• He is the proud grandfather of Jessica Rubinstein, 16 and Max Rubinstein, 13, and Jake Levine, 12 and Jordan Levine, 8.
t’s been more than 70 years since the atrocities of the Holocaust came to an end in Europe.  ThoseJews who survived by hiding and running fromtheir various Nazi perpetrators now remain indwindling numbers and are recounting their hor-rific personal stories to the current generation.For BHCBE’s Lane Rubinstein, 80 years young and a resident of Northbrook, Illinois, it’s only been inrecent times that he decided to end years of silenceand describe in vivid detail what he experiencedstarting in 1939 at the age of four and continuingthrough the end of World War II in 1945.“My immediate family encouraged me to tell my storyand I’ve since talked about it to my grandchildren and then to school children in the Chicago area,” explainedLane. “It hasn’t been easy, but as time has gone by, I’ve accepted the fact that it represented the darkestchapter of my life.”
A Native Son of Wolomin, PolandLane was born on December 19, 1935 and raised in Wolomin, Poland – 12 miles east of the capital city, Warsaw.  The Wolomin community was comprised of 2,000 Jewish families – most were engaged in variedprofessions and/or as merchants and trades people. For Lane, the youngest of five children to upper middleclass parents, pre-Nazi Poland was a time of relative peace and prosperity in Wolomin’s close-knit Jewishhamlet. His father was in the leather goods business and provided for his growing family.  It was that leather tradeoccupation that contributed appreciably to the Rubinstein family’s survival once Nazi soldiers began occupying Wolomin in 1939. (Before World War II, Poland had a vibrant Jewish community of 3.5 million –10% of the country's population – but most were killed in the Holocaust. It was the second largest Jewishcommunity in the world.)
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In 2013 photo, are (l. to r.) son, Cary and daughter-in-law, Raizy; 
son-in-law, Rory Levine and daughter, Alisa; son, Jeffrey and 
daughter-in-law, Marci; front row: Cynthia Lerner and Lane.
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“Many Jewish youngsters were in awe of the soldiers and tanks at first, but things changed very quickly. Werealized we were going to be quarantined and forced to live a ghetto-like existence in our very own commu-nities or districts, which happened.  The Jews were put in a ghetto in a suburb of Wolomin. Eventually thisghetto was liquidated and sent to the extermination camp of Treblinka,” he added.  “As living conditions deteriorated, we first spent months hidden away in an attic … Leather goods becametraded for food so we could survive.  When that option no longer made sense, we (my family) fled by footthrough miles of rural fields only to find refuge in an underground cellar for the next few days.”
Taking Shelter in Home’s Crawl SpaceAccording to Lane, his family found a Polish family who provided them shelter in the crawl space of theirhouse for two years. Much of the time, the Rubinstein’s remained underground lying on their backs; comingto the surface just briefly for a breath of fresh air when all was quiet.Following World War II, it was on to Israel for Lane and remaining family members on avessel that left Gdansk, Poland for a three-week voyage to Haifa. Upon their arrival, thefamily lived in a tent and began assimilating to a new homeland, learning a new language,Hebrew (in school) and adjusting to their new freedom.As the mid 1950s beckoned, Lane enlisted in the Israeli Army ultimately rising to the rankof first lieutenant and seeing action in various ground battles during the Suez Crisis of1956.  He would remain in the army reserves through the early 1960s, while working fulltime in the refrigeration business in Tel Aviv.“In 1964, I left Israel for the United States and ultimately settled in Chicago.  I met my future wife, Elaine Klein, and we were married in 1965 and later our children, Jeffrey, Alisa and Cary joined us.  We moved to Wilmette in 1974 and immediately affiliated with Beth Hillel Congregation, where the kids were educated,” noted Lane.  A pre-school teacher for more than 25 years, Elaine passed away in July 2009.  Following Elaine’s death, he met Cynthia Lerner at the synagogue and they now reside in Northbrook.Recently, Lane replanted and dedicated the parking lot garden islands on the BHCBE campus in memory of Elaine.  A devoted attendee of the weekly morning minyan, he takesvery little for granted and perhaps that’s a daily lesson for all of us.
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Tell Your Friends & Neighbors About BHCBEWe welcome all individuals and families who wish to call Beth Hillel Congregation Bnai Emunah(BHCBE) their spiritual home. We are a vibrant, engaging synagogue and have an award-winning Hebrew School Academy. We are a full-service, egalitarian congregation, with daily Minyanim, weeklyShabbat services (which include three levels of age-appropriate children’s services), active Men’sClub, Sisterhood and Youth groups for all ages, Adult Education, Hebrew Academy for grades K-12,and social action activities. BHCBE meets a broad range of congregants needs from toddlers to seniors.
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Save the Date:BHCBE’s yearly Holocaust Remembrance service takes place onWednesday, May 4, 2016 at 8 pm in the Sanctuary. Plan to join us. 
Yellow Candles are available through the synagogue men’s clubto memorialize those who perished during the Holocaust.


